



The high mountain vegetation of Mt Picton and
structurally from closed-forest to low closed-heath and is composed of
associations, and eight sub-associations, containing 128 higher plant species
76 occur on both mountains. Only one and four respectively of extremely
tive species occur on Mt Picton and the Eastern Arthur Range, the former having been
burnt recently and the latter probably centuries ago. Differences in fire history,
soils, geomorphology and precipitation may account for the observed differences in the
range and composition of the plant communities and floras of the two mountains The
fIord of Mt Picton shown to generally have more species in common with
with relatively fertile soils, while that of the Eastern Arthur Range
more species where soils are
o 9 per
of Australia SO per cent of of
high mountains as defined Tasmanian alpine is character-
istically dominated by , in contrast to the vegetation
found the high country of Australia (Costin and New Zealand (Cockayne 1928).
Approximately SO per cent of the vascular plant species found in the plateaus and
of the mountains of Tasmania are Tasmanian endemics, and many more species are in
Tasmania and New Zealand but are absent from the Australian mainland. The literature
contains only a few accounts of the Tasmanian mountain plant communities, their
local distribution patterns and their to environmental variables. The
vegetation of Mt (Martin 1940), the Central Plateau (Jackson 1973) Mt Field
and Mt Rufus (Davies 1978), the West Coast Range (Kirkpatrick and Cradle Mountain
(Sutton 1929) has been thus described This paper describes mountain vege-







skeletal on the steeper
The mean annual precipitation and seasonal
likely to approximate those experienced at Strathgordon
of snow cover can occur at any time of year, yet the












range may be bare
o 40 60







paper) is bounded by moraine-dammed
lakes. The soils vary from acid the
flatter areas to humus and soils
on the steep drl slopes.
Nomenclature follows Curtis (1963, 1967) and
Curtis and Morris (1975) for gymnosperms and di-
cotyledons, (Willis (1970) for monocotyledons, and
Wakefield (1975) except where
authorities are given Terminology
describing
follows Specht (1970)
has divided into m
tall) and low closed-heath
location of releves in
Arthur Range
Lists were made of the vascular plants
ent in twenty four releves of variable size
within relatively homogeneous vegetation, during
January 1976. Structural characteristics,
dominance and relationships to other structural-
dominance types and environmental variables were
also noted. The included almost all the
species in the local area of the particular structural-dominance
continued until further were
Releve locations were chosen
types as was possible
altitude vegetation
10 ha as as
and terminology used
continental school of phyto-
no attempt can be made to
1932) for Australian
Thus associations and
be universal for the spec-
elsewhere 1ne
by some practitioners of the
and Ellenberg 1974). However,
formal syntaxonomies
collecting of releve
analysis are unlikely to











formed the basis for









all moors some of
lists made from observations were contrib-
uted by Mr. T.Moscal Williams The presence species found
in the Eastern Arthur Range or Mt Picton on other mountains of Tasmania was determined
from literature for Mt Wellington (Ratkowsky and Ratkowsky , from the litera-
ture and my unpublished notes for Mt Field (Davies 1978), Mt Rufus 1978), Cradle
Mountain (Sutton 1929) and the West Coast Range (Kirkpatrick 1977), and from my unpub-
lished notes for Mt Bobs/Boomerang, Mountains and the Walls of Jerusalem.
SPECIES ASSOCIATIONS







Bauera rubioides x x
Gleichenia x x
x x
x x x x
x x x x x
x x x





Richea curtiseae x x
Diselma archeri x x
hookeri x x x
stellatus x x x x x x
archeri x x x x
Abrotonella forsterioides x x x x
spp. x x x x















































D = dominant, CH
CF = open forest, as = open-scrub.
LOF
association Richea curtiseae-Ewartia mereditheae-Forstera
is confined to the Eastern Arthurs and the weak subassociation
stellulatus-Abrotonella archeri





(figure 2, plate , where hummocks with the form
predominantly subterranean stream. These hummocks
one centimetre tall of EWartia Rubus
tasmanica~ montana~ Drosera
fied small grass. Occasional
are emergent from marsupial-grazed
physiognomy occur on physiographically
Cradle Mountain and Walls
mocks in the latter at
plants and subsequent
along a drainage near 3
bolster plants above a
a complete cover less than
Acaena montana~




THE PLANT COMMUNITIES THE EASTERN ARTHUR RANGE
The vegetation of the Eastern Arthur
zonation found on the northern face of Mt
to an altitude of approximately
Broughton 1974) are widespread:
forest, N. cunninghamii closed- forest,
nitidum closed-scrub,
altitude the vegetation
low forest. Forest, mostly dominated by
cliffs and rocky slopes of the eastern
from low with prostrate shrubs and
through low closed-forest to closed-forest in the




closed-heath where drainage conditions
R. understorey is replaced by an
(e.g. ,table 3). On the eastern face of the
smal patches of deciduous dominated by
the soil the
diverse height and dominance
there are at least two
gunnii (e.g. ,table 3).












herblands of lVj{; {;v'{;uunvu
Peak is covered extremely sparsely by small
Danthonia and Hierochloe and small shrubs such as
and soft-leaved herbs such as
and Dichosciadeum
cracks Cliff faces that are sheltered





. 2) (bottom left);
stream near site 3
east (top left); Donatia low closed-
North Lake, Mt Picton (top right);
with emergent Richea on the
of the stream on north face of Mt Picton (centre
closed-heath along watercourse, AsteZia closed-herbland and
cunnir~hamii open-scrub in an formerly dominated Athrotaxis
on the northern shelf of Mt Picton (centre right);
heath with vernicosa heath on the rises















more clay and more
































Some of the differences in the flora and
be accounted for by differences in fire history;
be more important mudstone and dolerite,
faster than the Eastern Arthur Range quartzite and
more clay and more plant nutrients. Species such as Orites
that occur typically on mountains with relatively deeper,
on Mt Picton are absent from
and Pimelea that are
in the Eastern Range but
The
in species numbers
Federation Peak, the highest point in the Eastern Arthur Range
the main goals for wilderness recreation in southeastern Australia,
of the range is included in the South-West National Park. A
of walkers are traversing the range This foot traffic has been
a well-worn track through most of its length, a spreading muddy morass in
areas and a line of erosion on some The track passes
high moors, the low closed-heath of of the more susceptible
mountain vegetation types to disturbance (Calais personal
Mt Picton lies outside the state of tracks on
the mountain suggest that they are
is localized but readily
are more subtle,
of exotics, although this
The vegetation of both mountains In the case of Mt Picton
there is little doubt that all mountain at present would return
after a as the extremely are absent. However, the
severe accelerated erosion that follows Tasmanian country
1973) leads to a long-lasting reduction in vegetation cover. In the case
Eastern Arthur a fire would lead to the loss of the gymnosperm species
the flora and a reduction in stature and cover of the vege-
fire hazard has increased in both areas in recent years Roads
forestry regeneration operations which require the use of fire penetrated
southern, eastern and northern lower slopes of Mt Picton, and recreational use
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scariosum x x x
L. variwn x x x x
Grammitidaceae









F. Muell. x x x x
+ Rodway E
Trithuria Rodway'* x x
x x x x x x x
x x x x




















Gentianella diemensis x x x x
Goodeniaceae
Scaevola hookeri x x x x x
Haloragaceae
montana x x x x x x
Copr'osma ni tida
x
x x
x

